Other

Mark Peterson
Aberdeen SD
Position: oppose
Comment:
Why would mergansers be included with ducks? I oppose.

Scott Ingle
Cavour SD
Position: support
Comment:
I would encourage the use of dogs for mountain lion hunts in the Hills. The population is growing rapidly and the current success rate is so low it would really help balance things in the long run.

Orlando (Chet) Hofer
Hartford SD
Position: support
Comment:
Support the 29-90 Sportsman’s Club Canada Geese Petition (see attached letter)
May 19, 2022

GFP Staff and Commissioners
523 E. Capitol Ave.
Pierre, SD 57501

Dear GFP Staff and Commissioners:

I support the Petition of the 29 – 90 Sportsman’s Club which asks you to reconsider your vote of allowing non – residents to hunt Canada Geese in Southeast South Dakota during the Early Fall Canada Geese Season.

Sincerely,

Orlando Hofer (chet)

6666 465 Rd, AEP
Hartford, SD 57033
Dear GFP Staff & Commissioners:

I support the Petition of the 29-90 Sportman’s Club which asks you to reconsider your vote of allowing non-residents to hunt Canada Geese in Southeast South Dakota during the Early Fall Canada Geese Season.

Charles Rokusek – Sioux Falls, SD
Mike Stoteram – Garretson, SD
Marvin Stoterau – Sioux Falls, SD
Maylor Staab – Sioux Falls, SD
Matt Staab – Brandon, SD
Jacob Schmidt – Garretson, SD
Chance Blaha – Garretson, SD
Jeff Stoterau – Sioux Falls, SD
Carol Stoterau – Sioux Falls, SD
Steve Bertrand – Sioux Falls, SD
Justin Stoterau – Garretson, SD
Ben McClure – Crooks, SD
William Clayton – Sioux Falls, SD
Mark Willadsen – Sioux Falls, SD
Eric Reisenweber – Sioux Falls, SD
Warren Jackson – Egan, SD
Kevin Stoterau – Tea, SD
Brian Payfer – Brandon, SD
Robin Haroldsen – Sioux Falls, SD
Marty Anfinson – Chancellor, SD
Hayden Stoterau – Dell Rapids, SD
Paul Dubbelde – Valley Springs, SD
Theresa Jackson – Sioux Falls, SD
Ed Hanisch – Lennon, SD
Jodi Anfinson – Chancellor, SD
Austin Top – Garretson, SD
Dear GFP Staff & Commissioners:

I support the Petition of the 29-90 Sportman’s Club which asks you to reconsider your vote of allowing non-residents to hunt Canada Geese in Southeast South Dakota during the Early Fall Canada Geese Season.

Resident Pheasant Hunting has been commercialized, deer seems to be headed that way too. Please consider not letting waterfowl hunting head further that way. We as residents have to fight for it!

Shantel Reisenweber